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Gonsalves Wins First Region 3 Regatta in Florida
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Loesch Repeats as Icebreaker Champion
By Andy Rust — Seawind #25
The Icebreaker Regatta for SeaWinds was
held on March 29-30 in Wichita, Kansas
and hosted by the Air Capitol Model Sailing Club. For this--the fourth installment
of this annual race, Mother Nature made
it nearly live up to its chilly sounding
name. The weather for the entire event
was cloudy and cool, with temperatures in
the high 40‘s to low 50‘s, along with on
and off again drizzle that made it not only
a challenge to race against a strong field
of skippers, but to brave the elements as
well. Several skippers from the Dallas,

Texas based Les Lacs MYC made the trip
up and their presence provided a boost in
competition as well as camaraderie. On
day one (Saturday) of the event, the winds
were out of the Southeast at around
10mph, which proved to be the ‗sweet
spot‘ for the SeaWind, leading to 19 fast
heats being conducted on the day. Sunday‘s winds were from the less desirable
Easterly direction, which necessitated an
improvised triangle course that ended up
working better than anticipated. Although
he was positioned third after the first day,
the defending (Continued on Page 4)
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SCOA:
From the
Secretary’s Desk
By Mike Eades—SeaWind #86
I am sad to report that during the last
quarter the SeaWind Class lost two of its
stalwarts, Walt Chapman and Dick
O‘Boyle. Walt Chapman was one of the
first SeaWind owners and when the
SeaWind COA was founded Walt was
awarded sail #1. A long time member of
the Housatonic MYC, CT Walt served
the club in many capacities, most recently as secretary, a job he loved and
performed efficiently but we will most
remember him as the organizing force
responsible for the growth of his club‘s
SeaWind fleet and he took great pride in
the growth of the class.
Dick O‘Boyle was one of the founder
members of the West Valley R/C Mariners (WVRCM) club, Litchfield Park,
AZ in 1995 and one of the earliest to intr-
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oduce the Seawind in ‘96 or ‘97. Soon
after, Dick and his buddy Tom Pysczynski began sailing at the Sun City, AZ,
Lakeview Recreation Center alternating
with Victorias, Northwinds and SeaWinds
every Thursday and Sunday. As the popularity of the SeaWinds grew, Sundays
became the regular SeaWind race day
which continues year round to this day
and Dick and Tom became founder members of the SeaWind COA. By a rough
count some 50 or so SeaWind skippers,
including visitors, have sailed with the
informal Sun City fleet since that time,
many of whom have moved on to join the
formal WVRCM or their local club, the

SCOA Class Officers:
Secretary………...…....Mike Eades
Technical Advisor……Ken Bauser
AMYA Regional Directors
Region 1 (NE)………...Ken Bauser
Region 3 (SE)……....….Ole Kistler
Region 4 (Central)……..Andy Rust
Region 5 (SW)….......Devry Garrett
Region 6 (NW)…..Doug Lanterman
Newsletter Editor…..…..Andy Rust

SeaWind COA and AMYA and to add
other class sailboats along the way. Dick
made everyone welcome and helped build
and rig countless Seawinds to get new
skippers into the sport. The SeaWind COA
and I have lost two good friends!
There have been a few Rules Interpretation issues which have been discussed
by Class Officers. Questions have been
raised as to permissible locations for batteries and further, especially regarding the
SeaWind CE, use of heavier batteries as
part of the ―correction weight‖ needed to
bring the boat up to the minimum weight
limit. In turn these questions led to ask
―Which of the under deck plastic parts are
required. What modifications are permitted?‖ and ―What alternative locations are
permissible for various radio system
parts?‖ In the current SeaWind Class
Rules 4/1/07, Rules 1 (―…Unless the class
rules specifically permit a modification to
the boat as defined in the kit, an owner
shall assume they are not permitted….‖),
11 Radio Equipment and 15 Weight, impinge on these issues. A full Rule Interpretation has been published on the USSCOA page of the SeaWind Resource
Center and also on (Cont. on Page 8)

Eades Wins 2007 Region 5 Championship Regatta
By Mike Eades and Andy Rust
2007 saw the return of the SeaWind Region 5 Championship to Litchfield Park,
AZ, home of the West Valley R/C Mariners (WVRCM) club, November 1618th. Tempted by the prospect of some
RC sailboat action in the Arizona sun
Andy Rust, Wichita, KS was persuaded
by friend, Bob Piper of Dallas to get his
SeaWind travel case organized and join
him in Phoenix. Meet up they did and
after a brief stop at the hotel to assemble
boats and a few missteps in directions
along the way arrived at the regatta site
ready for action. While 16 skippers registered for the event only 14 were actually
able to attend. Steve Lang, Evergreen,
CO had to cut short his R/C Sailing promotional odyssey in Florida and return
home while class founder Jay Barnes‘
wife, June, had hip surgery on practice
day (now doing well we hear!).
Friday afternoon practice session was
almost a dead calm only accomplishing
two races but boats were weighed and
inspected and the locals were able to soc-

ialize with our out of town visitors, Andy,
Bob and Bob Harmon, Bradford MA
(formerly of Dallas). Boat weights ranged
from Dennis Poole‘s carbon edition
(properly weight compensated) at 6 lbs
8.2 oz to Ralph Canfield‘s 7 lbs 3.4 oz
with the majority ranging from 6 lbs 1014 oz. Later that evening Andy, Bob,
Bob, Mike Eades and Nick DeAngelis of
WVRCM convened at a local BBQ eatery
for some good food and fellowship (who
knew AZ BBQ could be that good!).
Saturday November 17th, Andy and
Bob arrived at the pond early only to realize that Andy had left his transmitter back
in the hotel. Bob, being a true gentleman
(and the only one insured to drive the
rental car) volunteered to drive back and
retrieve it, saving Andy‘s bacon! Mike
Eades, Regatta Director, conducted a
skippers meeting and introduced Race
Director, Gerhard Lorenz and Scorer,
Tom Campbell. With light shifty winds
forecast and possible course congestion,
caused by a new fountain inside the jibe
mark, the Odd-Even Heat Management

System with 7 boats per fleet was to be
used and procedures for short course (1
lap of a triangular course) were outlined.
With a bit of sleight of hand Andy and
Bob were drawn in the first even heat to
allow time for the hotel return trip.
At 10:00 am under blue skies with temperatures in the mid 80‘s the first odd heat
was called. Dennis Desprois, current National Champion, was victorious followed
by newcomer Al Stiewing. Bob just made
it in time for both he and Andy to start in
the Even heat and no one missed any racing. Andy Rust came home first followed
by Mike Eades, ‘06 National Champion.
At the end of the first day after 10 short
course races (1 discard, 20 heats) those 4
skippers would hold the top 4 places separated by only 5 points. Mike Eades leading
with 17 points followed by Andy and Al,
tied with 20 points, and Dennis 2 points
back. They did not have it all their own
way in the fickle winds as Peter Jennings,
Bob Piper, Harvey Mickelsen, Bob
Harmon and Dick Faust all won heats with
many close finishes as (Cont. on Page 7)
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With twenty SeaWinds registered to
A long Saturday lunch break enabled
compete, the ODD EVEN scoring system the Naples MYC Race staff to attend
15 Julie Weaver/193
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was used. Sailors were assigned to race in annual awards meeting. Hungry skippers
the first ODD or EVEN fleet, each with were served SubWay sandwiches along
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(Icebreaker — Cont. from Page
1) event champion Scott Loesch
from the host club reminded everyone on Sunday why he won the
chevrons the year before by sailing a very consistent regatta. He
came from behind to capture first
place by five points. He also
finished with 12 bullets out of 28
heats sailed, and his closest competitors all weekend--Charles
Sudduth and Bob Piper actually
ended up tied, with the tiebreaker
going to Sudduth by virtue of his
seven first place finishes (to
Piper‘s five).
Though the top three were
truly the class of the field, it
should also be noted that six of
the eight competing skippers
logged at least one first place
finish.
Additionally, Jerry
McBride from Dallas managed to
finish every heat of the event despite discovering a sizable crack in his hull just
forward of the keel trunk. He performed
successful emergency repairs on the problem in his camper trailer late on Saturday
night with some epoxy purchased at a local retail store.
Dennis Corder of McKinney, Texas
sailed well enough on Sunday to move
past Andy Rust and into 4th place overall.
Fred Ferris from Burnsville, MN who participated in last year‘s event, entered the
race but ultimately was unable to make the

long trek down due to last minute family
business to attend to.
From the fast and competitive racing at
the pond, to the fun social get-togethers at
local restaurants on Friday and Saturday
night, the event was a great success despite
the less than hospitable weather. The
Texas contingent left Wichita vowing to
return next time bringing an even larger
number of skippers from ‗down South‘,
adding to the growing fun and friendly
Kansas-Texas rivalry. We hope to get
even more out of town skippers next time.

(Region 3 — Cont. from Page 3) down
wind. In spite of the difficult conditions
Racing Rule infractions were rare. The
winds on Saturday April 5th will not be
forgotten. As every SeaWind skipper now
knows what it is like when his boat takes a
dive. We had many of those and a couple
of boats got so wet that they had to withdraw for repairs.
Saturday evening festivities began with
beer, wine and soft drinks at the L‘Osteria
Restaurant bar. Conveniently located at
Village Walk, the L‘Osteria Restaurant
served excellent dinners of Black Angus
Prime Rib, Chicken Breast, and Grilled
Salmon to skippers and mates. Everyone
was pleased with the reasonable food and
beverage service at Village Walk. The 1st
race results were distributed and much
discussion followed. On Sunday, sailing
conditions were much friendlier with wind
speeds diminished to 5-10 MPH. Tony
Gonsalves continued to dominate with

Eades and David Haggart close behind.
Bob Harmon, 000, came to life with a
string of seconds followed by a third and
finally first. Chris Kuhn, 18, also turned in
a number of 1st 2nd and 3rd wins. Ole Kistler, 55, and Dave Grozier, 167, each
scored multiple 2nd and 3rd top finishes.
Dick Mulvey, 44, Dave Harrington, 281,
Charles Samaha, 67, Tom Wald, 807, and
Julie Weaver, 193, each managed to score
at least one or two 2nd or 3rd.
All of the other skippers enjoyed a close
racing duel between Tony and Mike in
which Mike scored a satisfying win. Racing was concluded around 3PM and the
nice trophies were awarded to the first,
second and third place winners: Tony Gonsalves, David Haggart, and Mike Eades.
Bob Harman had problems caused by
air-transportation; this brings to mind Mike
Eades‘ golf club hard case he converted for
transporting SeaWinds. (A full set of photos can be obtained from Eades) In the

Photo by Rob Fresh

Scott Loesch’s #46 leads Charles Sudduth’s #124 just after the start.
2008 Icebreaker Regatta — Results
Pos.

Skipper/Sail #:

Pts.

1

Scott Loesch/46

45

2

Charles Sudduth/124

50

3

Bob Piper/465

50

4

Dennis Corder/1040

86

5

Andy Rust/25

95

6

Brett Hudson/56

115

7

Jerry McBride/37

137

8

Bob Girdler/163

173

category of most beautiful SeaWind
ever sailed in a Region 3 Regatta was
the CE by Charles Samaha. A very professional picture perfect paint process
only Charles can do. He weighed in at
exactly class weight of 6lbs 8oz.
Noted Guests were our class secretary Mike Eades, and also Tony Gonsalves a well respected sailor from Barbados who lives in the Miami area.
Tony and Mike gave some expert tips to
the sailors who asked questions.
Sherry Gonsalves took over 350 photographs, which were made available on
the web and will be added to this report.
Charles Samaha also provided a chip
loaded with regatta photos. Everyone
expressed many thanks to all that supported this Regatta.
We had many spectators. Pictures
were taken of the winners and the event
ended and all sailors departed in a good
mood.
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SeaWind PVC Pipe Boat Stand TECH
Richard Faust from the West Valley RC Mariners club in the Phoenix, Arizona area came up
with this relatively simple, inexpensive and effective design for a boat stand.

CORNER

MATERIALS LIST:






Qty

Material

Use

Code

Color

4

1/8‖ ELL 90° SLIP-SLIP SCh 40

[4 top corners]

A

Blu

4

½― TEE SLIP-SLIP-SLIP SCH 40

[4 cross braces]

B

Org

4

½― CAP SLIP SCH 40

[4 feet]

C

Grn

2

14‖ of ½― SCH 40 pipe

[Top rails]

D

Brn

2

9‖ of ½― SCH 40 pipe

[Cross rails]

E

Vio

4

2½‖ of ½― SCH 40 pipe

[Vertical Leg Spacer]

F

Red

4

12‖ of ½― SCH 40 pipe

[Legs]

G

Blk

2

12‖ of ¾‖ Tubular Pipe Insulation

[Cover Top rail]

H

Gry

2

8‖ of ¾‖ Tubular Pipe Insulation

[Cover Cross Braces]

J

Gry

AR

PVC Pipe Cement

Construction Guidelines:
Cut and de-burr all ½― PVC Pipe and Pipe Foam before starting assembly.

Carefully assemble and align all parts [do not fully seat pipe] before applying glue.
Glue only one joint at a time – press the pipe in completely, then reassemble to hold.

Foam Insulation may be put on before gluing [unless stand is to be painted] if glue is kept away from the foam. This will eliminate slitting the foam tubes.



The 4 corner elbow joints can be left unglued for transport, but should be sanded to ensure a smooth fit.

Top View

J - (2)

H - (2)

E - (2)
A - ELL (4)
D - (2)
F - (4)

B - TEE (4)
G - (4)
C - Cap (4)
Side View

Not to Scale

End View
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Sailing the SeaWind in Heavy Winds: Tips and Tricks
aft bringing the center forward in an through the chop. The jib leech will be
By Mike Eades — SeaWind #86
Having stuck my neck out on a recent even curve until the main sail just hangs tight but the wind power working against
posting string on the SeaWind Resource evenly with the sail curving gently away the cantilever effect from the tight fore and
Center web site (www.seawindrc.com) to from the mast taking out that ugly backstays will allow the boom to rise in
the effect that a suitably depowered crease that can occur just behind the gusts. Finally I reduce the amount of ―slot‖
SeaWind can safely be sailed quite well in mast otherwise.
For standard close- between the jib and main booms. I use a
higher
wind
Spektrum
speed ranges up
transmitter set
Photo by Sherry Gonsalves
to around 20
to allow full
knots I was
range of travel
asked to write a
so that at full
note on this for
close-hauled
the benefit of
my main boom
others. Since I
points to the
had
recently
transom corner
given a short
while at fully
tuning
clinic,
released
the
before one of
boom can hit
our local SeaWthe shrouds. I
ind
regattas
don‘t usually
where unusually
change this so
high winds (for
to reduce the
AZ) were exslot I pull in
pected and skipthe jib boom so
pers seemed to
that it now
e nj o y
mu c h
points about ½
more control and
an inch inside
enjoyed an event
the
shrouds.
that some were
The effect is
thinking of with- Tony Gonsalves’ #222 heading upwind with booms eased and good twist. Note Neal McGrath’s #137 following the same as the
at the same heading with booms hauled further in and sailing with more heal.
drawing from, I
angles recomthought well why not! I soon realized it is hauled I also set the main boom to point mended in the Tuning Guide. This promuch easier to demonstrate this with a to one of the transom corners and the jib duces some further de-powering by parboat than it is to write it clearly.
boom pointing at the shrouds. Then, tially back-winding the main by air from
First I must state clearly that I have not with an eye to current or anticipated the jib but, most importantly, allows the
discovered the ―holy grail‖, none of this is conditions, I adjust from that point.
boat to turn through head to wind more
new and I have merely tried to summarize
For heavy air 12-15+ knots there is a smoothly.
what I have learned from articles, photos need to depower the rig bringing the
If you slowly tack a SeaWind with
and observing and talking with some ex- center of effort lower to reduce heeling standard tuning you will notice the jib luff
cellent skippers who do this instinctively, moment. I shorten the forestay by 1-2 begins to flutter a fraction of a second beCraig Mackey, Brig North, Scott Loesch, cm, roughly ¼‖ to ½‖, and tighten the fore the main luff flutters. If you leave the
Doug Lanterman, Tony Gonsalves to backstay resulting in more mast bend slot like this, in heavy air you stand a very
name just a few.
flattening the main sail. I also move the good chance of being held in irons instead
I always set up my boat initially for main sail clew back also reducing cam- of completing your tack. Reducing the slot
what I call standard tuning, Optimum 3-7 ber. The tightening of the rig should allows the jib luff to break earlier and beKnot wind per the Summary Tuning also have produced some pronounced gin to fill on the other tack pulling the
Guide, setting the mast rake (top of fore- twist allowing the head of the main to head of the boat over assisting the tack.
stay, i.e. inside the jib eye, to tip of bow) fall open which depowers the sail. I adNow finally a word or two about sailing
to 51 9/16‖ (1310 mm) with my backstay just the amount of twist I want using the in these conditions. Since there will alloose and shrouds adjusted to be just snug vang by trial and error but there is defi- ways be more than enough wind power
with mast vertical viewed from the bow nitely more twist for the heavy air. I available to drive the boat up to the limit
and checked with calipers. I use a check adjust the jib luff to be fairly tight, no of the hull‘s capability the key is to go as
string with a hook at one end to attach wrinkles in the luff but not stretched and fast as possible while staying under conthrough the jib eye and with a knot placed move the jib clew back to reduce cam- trol. Upwind I look for a tack angle that
exactly at the standard measurement for ber unless there is significant chop in maybe is not as high as I can possibly sail
the bow so I can easily repeat it. A trick which case I leave a bit more camber for but one that is as close as I can get with
from Tony G is to bend the mast fore and enough power in the jib to pull the boat
the sails eased a little (Cont. on page 8)
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(Region 5 — Cont. from Page 2) a skipper caught a puff and slid past front runners at the line.
Saturday evening was a time for relaxation as Ralph and Pat Canfield threw
an awesome party at their home in Sun
City West. What a party indeed and what
hosts! Nineteen skippers and wives enjoyed cocktails, beer & wine with beer
brats, polish sausage and burgers from the
grill, german potato salad, beans, desserts
and lively conversation on the patio under
a starry sky.
Sunday morning November 18th again
began with a brief skipper‘s meeting introducing Race Director Gerhard Lorenz
and Scorer, Sheila Eades. Racing got under way just before 10:00 am with a little
more promising, but still fickle, easterly
breeze. Short courses were still the order
of the day although we were able to run
one full course race for both heats mid
morning. Bob Piper and Mike Eades, who
won the last heats on the previous day,
faced off in the first odd heat together
with Dennis Desprois and Al Stiewing.
Bob emerged victorious, followed by
Mike and Dennis, and in his excitement
dunked his Spektrum transmitter and had
to sit out his next heat drying it out using
his car heater fan at full blast.
The even heat was won by Peter
Jennings who continued his climb up the
leader board. Some of the closest racing
of the event ensued with nine different
heat winners out of the 14 heats. In the
event overall, 11 skippers had heat wins
and all except one achieved at least a sec-
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Photo by Bob Harmon

A stately but orderly start at the Region 5 Regatta.

ond place. The Odd-Even System was a
hit with everyone keeping the scoring
close which made for close competition
and avid scoreboard watching as the
master score board was updated after
each race. It also afforded opportunities
for all skippers to try their hand at beating the best while also to watch, learn
and ask questions of others.
After 17 races with one discard Mike
Eades was able to stretch his lead with a
string of podium finishes to win with 28
points. Dennis Desprois, who seemed to
find the holes or
experienced start
or mark rounding
congestion issues,
managed to move
up to second place
with 42 points
with Andy Rust
third, 45 points,
and
Peter
Jennings,
49
points, just edging
out Al Stiewing
by one point in the
last
heat
for
fourth.
A very
enjoyable regatta
in the best possiPhoto by Bob Harmon
ble friendly competitive
spirit
Mike Eades powered by Les Sherry sets marks.
made
possible

thanks to the help of our race officials and
volunteers who helped set up and strike
camp each day but special thanks go to the
WVRCM Yeoman/Purser and backbone
of the organization, Barbara RuhnkeDavid, who in addition to securing the
plaques for first through fourth places and
the souvenir buttons also organized and
served excellent lunches and refreshments
both Saturday and Sunday.
2007 Region 5 Regatta — Results
Pos.

Skipper/Sail #:

Pts.

1

Mike Eades/86

28

2

Dennis Desprois/06

42

3

Andy Rust/25

45

4

Peter Jennings/90

49

5

Al Stiewing/135

50

6

Bob Piper/465

54

7

Harvey Mickelson/115

59

8

Dennis Poole/174

64

9

Bob Harmon/000

64

10

Steve Sherry/65

66

11

Dick Faust//120

71

12

Les Sherry/172

72

13

Ralph Canfield/115

96

14

Nick DeAngelis/34

101

Seawind Express
(Secretary’s Desk — Cont. from p. 2) the
AMYA SeaWind Class page. However, a
key provision is worth highlighting in that
―For the SeaWind CE, Rule 11.4 shall be
interpreted as limited to battery size and
type similar to those typically used in the
standard SeaWind. For the time being this
rule shall be interpreted as limited to a
battery pack no heavier than 6 oz
(approximately equivalent to a 5-AA-cell
pack). Any additional weight required to
comply with Class minimum weight is
“correction weight” and shall be lead,
located as defined in Rule 15.1”. Regatta
organizers are requested to include weighing of the battery pack in boat inspections
of any SeaWind CE‘s competing. There
has also been discussion about the use of
proper Hull Certificates as implied in
Rule 1 Yacht Registration. As from
March 1st 2008 I am issuing to new registrants self adhesive waterproof vinyl Hull
Certificates, with the date of registration
and the sail number, which should be
fixed to the inside of the hull on the port
side so as to be visible through the open
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hatch. To avoid costly mailings I am distributing certificates for existing members through a central contact for each
active fleet and through Regatta organizers for each sanctioned Regatta. I will
catch up any remaining members with
the annual ballot mailing at the end of
this year. Clarifying Rule changes to incorporate all these interpretations will be
introduced for member vote in the next
ballot. Growth of the SeaWind COA continues steadily with almost 200 registered
members of whom over 140 are current
AMYA members. Don‘t forget to list
your SeaWind(s) when you renew your
AMYA membership. The class treasury
stands at $823.16 with the major expense
of the bi-annual class ballot due at the
end of this year. As a general reminder,
nominations for all Class Officers and
proposals for changes to class rules and/
or bylaws should be mailed or emailed to
me as soon as possible for inclusion in
the ballot. Proposals received after December 31st will not make it. The 2008
Regatta schedule is well under way with

the inaugural Region 3 event now a matter
ter of record. Frankie Novak, Ole Kistler
and the Naples MYC are to be congratulated for putting on a first class event with
a worthy champion in Tony Gonsalves.
The Arizona Championship regatta saw
Mike Eades edge out Jay Barnes by a
mere point with newcomer Tim Winklepleck third in his first SeaWind regatta, a
guy to watch! The Icebreaker regatta in
Wichita, KS once again was won by Scott
Loesch over Charles Sudduth and Bob
Piper whose scores were tied.
Next up and much anticipated will be
the NCR in Dallas, TX. I am looking for a
record entry for what I am sure will be a
fun, competitive event. Other dates now
finalized are; Region 1 Championship
hosted by Housatonic MYC, CT, Saturday
September 27th and Region 5 Championship hosted by the West Valley R/C Mariners in Litchfield Park, Arizona, Saturday/
Sunday November 22/23rd. Watch the
SeaWind Resource Center US-SCOA
page for NOR‘s and Entry Forms for these
and any other SeaWind events

(Heavy Wind Tuning — Cont. from p. 6) Region 3 Regatta (reported elsewhere) fully out before starting the maneuver so
so that the heeling angle is about opti- Tony Gonsalves was screaming down to that the weight is forward resulting in lee
mum. Easing the sails in
helm. A lot of problems
this way results in boom
are caused by skippers
angles very close to those
trying to jibe with sails
recommended for heavy
still driving the boat to
air in the Tuning Guide
weather. The jibe itself
while tacking upwind but
should again be decisive
I can pull them in a bit
but a smooth curve not a
further if needed to tack a
sudden lurch.
higher angle in lulls or
During each jibe I also
pinch a bit to make a
try to assist the boom over
mark. When time comes
by pulling in and then easto tack through head to
ing out after the boom
wind it is necessary to be
goes across. The timing
decisive and tack quickly
for this is critical and
but smoothly. Too many
needs much practice.
skippers tack indecisively
The tacking and jibing
which in heavy air is a
maneuvers mentioned
Photo by Aaron Roush
recipe for getting into
above are difficult to exeirons. While tacking I
cute well and virtually
Wing-on-wing can be an unstable configuration in high winds.
also pull in the booms as
impossible for novice
I pinch through and ease
skippers. The good news is
them again after the bow passes head to the finish wing and wing leading the pack that they are things that a skipper can
wind which helps the bow come across. as usual. About 30 feet from the applause practice by himself, just put out one mark
Downwind I usually try to avoid spending a strong gust caught him from behind and and practice sailing to it and tacking or
too much time wing and wing; instead drove the nose down like a diving duck jibing around it in all different wind condipreferring a series of smooth gibes sailing until the mast was almost horizontal tions. While you are at it why not practice
broad reaches. Some skippers refer to this bringing him to a complete stop. Before a few tight 360 degree turns around the
as ―hiding the jib‖ behind the main. Wing he could bob back up and recover, two mark, you never know, you might just
and wing looks cool and sexy especially if broad-reachers flashed past dropping him incur a penalty one day and it helps to
you can get up and plane on a wave but it to third. It can happen to the best! In know how to discharge it swiftly and
is an unstable configuration. In the recent order to be able to jibe the sails must be
deftly without too much loss of speed.
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A Texas-Sized Regatta Awaits at the Nationals
see different things on boats at regattas of the city, but in the heart of it. There are
By Bob Piper — Seawind #465
Have you ever noticed that when 2 boats that just might make you think about how probably 1 – 5 thousand people who will
are on the water, somehow, sometime a you have yours. While the SeaWind is a visit the lake on any given weekend, and it
race will happen? It might not be because one design boat, many ideas can be gath- has a 10 mile walking path around the outboth skippers know they are racing, but ered from fellow skippers. At a regatta side of it. Lots of different classes of
one of them does. There is always that this spring I saw 8 different boats that ―BIG‖ boats that sail on it, and of course
need to know how your boat matches up had 8 different ways of sealing their sometimes even RC sailboats. The Dallas
with the other one. You know the best hatches. Some worked, and some did not, Arboretum is on the Southeast end, and a
way to find out how fast your boat is,
―no leash‖ dog park is on the North
happens in a controlled situation. So
end.
Photo by Tom Cheek
have you ever thought about going to
The best part for us is the Corina real regatta? You know what I am
thian Sailing Club located on the
talking about. This is not the normal
Eastern shore. You can sail right off
club get together each week, but an
the dock at water level or get a bird‘s
organized regatta. A regatta that has a
eye view up on the balcony. The
meaning behind it. A regatta that has
CSC has played host to successful
a Notice of Race written for it, all
Victoria, IOM, and of course SeaWskippers are welcome, someone is
ind regattas over the years. The
keeping score, there are trophies, and
‗crown jewel‘ of this venue is the
there are bragging rights to go along
clubhouse, which makes working on
with that trophy if you win. That kind
your boat easy (sheltered from the
of regatta—a real one.
wind and with a nice, tall ceiling so
I have talked to skippers from all
you can keep your boat fully rigged).
The indoor boat preparation area at CSC.
over the country that have varying
There are tables to set your boat on,
views on regattas. From, ―I don‘t need to but each skipper was sure they had one of electrical outlets to charge your batteries
go some place else; I can sail right here.‖ the best designs. How do you have and even a public bathroom at the end of a
to ―We have a good group of guys here, yours?
nearby dock.
and we know how each of us sail. It is
You will also see experienced skipIf you are starting to think about this
fun this way since we pretty much know pers (who know just about everything regatta, you may be looking at your budget
what to expect.‖ Then there‘s the, ―I there is to know about these boats) pick and thinking ―Wow they want $50 to atwent to a regatta once and my boat broke. up tidbits of knowledge from others and tend!‖ That may seem like a lot of money
I had to sit there because I could not just often pass along great tips and tricks to right now with gas prices up there, but look
go home.‖ Finally, my favorite of all other skippers. This leads me to ask the at it this way--it also may be cheaper than a
time: ―I win at my home pond all the next question. What would constitute tank of gas! Either way by entering you
time. I don‘t need to go some where
will get something for your dollar. If
else just to show them how good I
you sign up before May 15th you‘ll
am.‖ Wow--are these guys ever missget a very nice polo shirt to honor the
ing out on the fun that can be had at a
event as part of your fees. Everyone
regatta. I do not think I have ever
will receive a tool pouch to hang on
been to a regatta where I wish I hadn‘t
their boat stand,( if you register begone, and I have been to a bunch of
fore May 15th it will be customized
them. I have even gone to regattas
for you) as well as a small commemowith my Hobie Cat, where we never
rative plaque. Of course for the top 5
even put the boats into the water, and
there will be just that little extra
still had fun. A regatta is not just
something to take home. Oh and one
about the sailing; it is a whole lot
more thing--if you don‘t get enough
Photo by Tom Cheek
more than that. I know there are a lot
to eat then it is your own fault. A
of you reading this right now that are A view of the CSC clubhouse from the water. light breakfast will be out to snack on,
shaking your heads up and down beand lunch will be served on both days.
cause you know I am right. You have your dream regatta? What would make a Your fee will cover these for yourself and
been to regattas and realized that it is not regatta one that you would want to be at? one additional person. We and all of the
just about the sailing, but also the sociali- Now think about this: The SeaWind Na- area restaurants, shops and hotels encourzation, and the whole regatta experience. tional Championship Regatta—hosted by age you to bring as many people as you
There is also that learning factor that the Les Lacs YC—is coming up June 21st would like to! If you do bring the whole
comes along with it. You might learn that & 22 (with a practice session on Friday family though, extra meals cost $5.00 per
yup-- you are good, or maybe you are not June 20th) in Dallas, Texas at White Rock day for each additional person.
Don‘t
quite as good as you thought. You also
Lake. This lake is not on the out-skirts
forget, registration closes on June 10th!

